
 

 Leaders: choose some, but not all of the following questions. Email me with any questions. Mark.  

 

1. Is there anything that stood out for you from the passage or message? 

Paul reminds the Corinthians that: 

We smell – 2:12-17 

2. Why is the love and kindness of Christians something that will attract some people yet repel or 

revolt others? 

3. In the sermon, Mark and Chris shared some stories which illustrated this idea that love and kindness 

will be attractive to some and revolting to others. Do you have some stories to share which also 

illustrate this? 

4. Do you think it is hypocritical to assure the gay community impacted in Orlando of your ‘thoughts 

and prayers’ while also holding the view that sexual union outside the marriage of a man and a 

woman is contrary to God’s will? 

5. What did you make of the challenge that if you are not attracting any ridicule or pushback because 

you are a Christian, then perhaps your Christian life is too bland?  

We’re incompetent – 3:1-6 

6. What did Paul claim was better than any literal letters of commendation? 

7. How did Paul feel about the awesome role of being the aroma of Christ? 

8. How competent do you feel to be the aroma of Christ? What’s the message here for us? 

9. Have there been some occasions when you felt entirely inadequate for something God asked you to 

do, only to find that he strengthened and enabled you and you were surprised at how well it went?  

We’re a work in progress - 3:7-18 

10. What was glorious about the old covenant? What was the veil of Moses all about (Refer Exodus 

34:29-35 and 2 Corinthians 3:13ff) 

11. Yet what was the reality and status of the old covenant? (See v7, v9 and v10) 

12. Why is the new covenant far more glorious? (See v8, v9 and v11) 

13. Why can’t more people see the glory of the new covenant? And at what point will  they see? (v16) 

14. What does Paul mean when he says that we reflect the Lord’s glory and are being transformed into 

his likeness? How do you think that transformation take place? Looking back over the past few (or 

many!) years, do you see evidence of that transformation in your life? 

Pray that we will live so faithfully as followers of Jesus that we will indeed be the aroma of Christ. Pray that we’ll 

know that our competence for such a task can come only from God and pray that we’ll be always open to the 

transforming work of the Lord Jesus.  Vision 2020 Praise God for the appointment of Jo Kadlecek and pray God’s 

great blessing on her as she takes up the work in July.  



Date:     19 June 2016 

Services: 730, 930 (T)  

Series:  2 Corinthians… compelled by Christ’s love 
Title: Transforming glory 
Passage:           2 Corinthians 2:12-3:18 
Aim: To show the challenge of being the aroma of Christ; to call people to rely on God’s work 

within them – giving them competence and daily transforming them. 
Outline:   

1. we smell  
2. we’re incompetent 
3. we’re a work in progress 

 Christians smell!!  // 

 And no I’m just talking about what happens after a church working bee or when we’ve packed up all 
the chairs and reset the classrooms at Peregian in February! / 

 We SMELL  // 

 Have a look with me at v15 – For we are to God the aroma of Christ among those who being saved and those 
who are perishing. To the one we are the smell of death; to the other the fragrance of life. / 

 Now of course, I’ve jumped straight into this passage this morning so let me show you where we’re 
heading –  
1.  We smell 
2. We’re incompetent; and 
3. We’re a work in progress 

 So let’s dive back in 

1. WE SMELL 

 What on earth is Paul talking about? // 

 He’s painting a picture with words 

 In the background is probably a Roman victory parade... back from some military conquest, the 
Romans would parade through the streets – often burning incense along the way. 

 And Paul is saying that despite the challenges of being Christian – despite the challenges he faces in 
Christian leadership – he’s actually on the winning side. 

 God rules… God reigns. And Paul is in God’s triumphant procession! 

 …and Christians – if they are living as they ought – will impact those around them. 

 Those who have soft hearts toward God – the impact of Christians will be very wonderful – the care, 
the love, the concern, the generosity, the kindness of Christians, will only serve to draw them closer to 

God. 

 In his book ‘Promoting the Gospel’ John Dickson tells the story of a family whose dad was ill.  

 And I’m not sure if it was every day or just a couple of times a week, but a huge man from the local 
Baptist church would come and lift up the dad and carry him into the bathroom for his bath. 

 That simple act of kindness, drew that man’s daughter to the Lord Jesus… 

 …it was the smell of life. 

 It was attractive. It was beautiful. It was loving. // 

 Do YOU have that impact? // 

 Imagine if you had that kind of reputation – of if we as a church had that reputation // 

 There’s a new Facebook page that’s started up recently called “Peregian Cares” where all sorts of needs 
are made known. A family needs some meals for a week or an old person needs a lift to a medical 



appointment. Don’t you wish we’d thought of that first?? Well we didn’t – but we ought to be making a 
stunning contribution to such a scheme! 

 Christians smell. / 

 We are to God the aroma of Christ among those who are being saved…  

 ..AND to those who are perishing 

 There’s a sobering flip side isn’t there? // 

 Because to those who are perishing – that is – those who do not know Jesus and don’t want to know 
Jesus… we are the smell of death. 

 What is Paul talking about now??/ 

 If those with soft hearts toward God will only be drawn closer by the loving kindness of believers…  

 …then it’s also true that those with hard hearts will only find more reasons to hate. 

 This column in the Herald last Monday is a good example. 

 It’s by John Birmingham… with the headline ‘thoughts and prayers from hypocrites do nothing to 
help’… He wrote: It was sick-making to see one hypocrite after another offering up thoughts and prayers for the 
LGBT victims, when for years their thoughts and prayers have been fervently directed towards oppressing and 
even terrorising them. 

 In his conclusion he writes: Some of you might consider the effect you have on weaker, smaller, more unstable 
minds when you point your crooked staff at a reviled minority and pronounce your very own fatwa upon them. 

 Obviously directed in hate and vile towards conservative Christians. 

 Christians WILL typically assure those impacted by the terrible shooting in Orlando of their “thoughts 
and prayers”. 

 St Andrew’s Cathedral in Sydney had a special prayer service for those impacted on Wednesday night. 

 Obviously for John Birmingham the fact that Christians who on the one hand proclaim God’s word 
which clearly states sexual union must only occur in the context of the marriage of a man and a 
woman… but then proclaims care and love and prayer for those impacted in Orlando… sticks in his 
throat! 

 Now of course – some Christians – over the years – have acted appallingly against people identifying 
as gay – no argument there! 

 But are the people at St Andrew’s Cathedral being hypocritical for standing FOR traditional marriage 
on the one hand and holding a prayer service for the victims in Orlando on the other? 

 Not at all! 

 For it is entirely possible – and appropriate – to stand against some failing or temptation, yet to love 
those caught up in it. 

 It’s possible isn’t it to be against drunkenness yet to love the alcoholic? 

 It’s possible to stand against drugs and love the addicted? 

 It’s possible to stand against gambling and to love the gambler? 

 It’s possible to stand against divorce yet love and support broken families? 

 It’s possible to stand for traditional marriage, and to yet to love those impacted by a hate-filled 
shooting, targeted at gays in Orlando!! 

 And yet… to some – like this columnist – such love – such outpouring of grief and care will be a 
stench up their NOSE!  // 

 To the one we are the smell of death; to the other, the fragrance of life. 

 Can I ask – are YOU having such an impact?  



 Are there those who ridicule you and criticise you for the stupidity of your faith? Those who have 
distanced themselves from you… ? 

 …. because if you’re living faithfully – then that is exactly what you’d expect! 

 And if not…. then perhaps (perhaps!) you’re living such a bland Christian life – that no one even knows 
you’re a Christian… and that might be food for thought this week! 

 So – we smell…; then second 

2.  WE’RE INCOMPETENT 

 When Paul considers the awesome nature of being the aroma of Christ… the smell of death and the 
smell of life… do you see how he reflects on that at the end of v16? – I have to tell you – it’s how I feel 
too! – he says who is equal to such a task? 

 To consider that soft hearts will get softer and some hard hearts will get harder because of ME – my 
impact as a follower of Jesus… – yes – who is equal? / 

 How does he answer? // 

 Look with me a 3:5-6 Not that we are competent in ourselves to claim anything for ourselves, but our 
competence comes from God. v6 He has made us competent as ministers of a new covenant… 

 Who is equal to spreading the aroma of Christ? 

 Not one of us…!  / 

 … not on our own! 

 We’re incompetent! 

 But Paul says his competence comes from God… and by extension – we can claim the same… 

 Obviously we are not all apostles as Paul was; and not all of us are leaders in the church as Paul was… 
but the clear teaching of Scripture is that ALL Christians have God’s Spirit living within them, who 
empowers every Christian for what he calls them to do – whatever that may be! // 

 Paul makes this point to the Corinthians because they wanted to see Paul’s credentials. 

 It was common in the 1st century for leaders to be commended by another trusted leader… so you 
knew they could be trusted. 

 A bit like us wanted to check with referees before hiring someone.  

 …or wanting to see someone’s university transcripts or their degree award. 

 Paul didn’t have such letters of commendation! 

 Rather, he claims two things:  (1) that the Corinthians themselves were his letter of commendation.  

 That is, the very fact that because of Paul’s ministry there IS a church in Corinth there now where there 
wasn’t one before… 

 …the very fact that that there is Christian life and witness there now… is evidence that Paul has the 
goods!  

 A church would not have been established there if Paul wasn’t the real deal!  

 The evidence is there for everyone to see…  // 

 he says: the work of the Spirit in your hearts is a greater commendation than anything written on 
tablets of stone! 

 And second is this claim that actually he has no competence of his own in ANY case… it’s all from 
GOD… his competence comes from God…  

 And his Spirit is the one who gives life… 

 A legalistic requirement of recommendations only kills in the end… 



 To work as a minister here… I have to have a certificate of my ordination and a licence from the 
archbishop…. 

 But friends… none of that actually means anything!! (don’t tell the archbishop!)… 

 My competence doesn’t arise from pieces of paper…. 

 My competence comes from God by his Spirit… // 

 Let me ask you… are YOU feeling incompetent to do what God is asking you to do?? 

 Maybe you even feel incompetent to KNOW what it is he’s asking you to do! 

 GOOD! 

 That will only remind you of the reality!!!  

 You HAVE no competence to do God’s work in and of yourself!!  

 It ALL comes from God! 

 And we need to turn to him, rely on him, draw strength from him, seek his help to hone whatever gifts 
he’s given us… and then rely on the Spirit’s work within as the only source of competence we have!! 
// 

 We SMELL 

 We’re INCOMPETENT, and finally… 

3.  WE’RE A WORK IN PROGRESS 

 Don’t know whether you’ve seen the sticker or poster –been around a while now – “be patient – God 
isn’t finished with me yet!” (Here are some examples)   

 And this is where our passage finishes this morning/tonight – have a look with me at v18: and we, who 
with unveiled faces all reflect the Lord’s glory, are being transformed into his likeness with ever-increasing glory, 
which comes from the Lord who is the Spirit. 

 You can see the logic in the argument…!  

 …overwhelmed by a sense of inadequacy at being the aroma of Christ… he reminds himself and the 
Corinthians that (a) he is only competent to be the aroma of Christ because of the competence which 
comes from God and (b) he’s a work in progress… God is at work by his Spirit, transforming him into 
the likeness of Jesus! 

 But there’s also something else he wants to say as he makes that final point… 

 You’ll recall that the Corinthians weren’t all that impressed with Paul 

 Last week – he changed his travel plans 

 Here in this passage – he has no letters of commendation… 

 And we understand from 1 Corinthians and later in this letter that he had opponents who were trying 
to lead the Corinthians into a particular Jewish version of the Christian faith…. Where the uniqueness 
of the ministry of Jesus and the difference his death and resurrection makes for the way we relate to 
God was not recognised – not fully realised. 

 And this is some of what Paul is dealing with in vv7-18 

 Let me see if I can explain it simply 

 His opponents were wanting to point to the glory of the old days… the glory of Moses and the 10 
commandments… the glory-days if you like of Israel’s history. 

 Paul agrees. 

 They WERE glorious! / 

 But there’s something else they need to know. // 



 You’ll note that the ministry of the Old Covenant -  
in v7 – brought death 
v9 – it brings condemnation 
v10 – it’s fading away 

 Why does he say that? 

 Because the Old Testament and its law was always designed to show us how badly we need Jesus! 

 We look at the law and we know we are incapable of keeping it… it condemns us as we realise our 
failure… 

 And it was always designed to fade away because it was always meant to point us to Jesus and his 
surpassing glory! 

 By contrast the new covenant – centred around the life, death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus, has a 
far superior glory because it is 
v8 – the ministry of the Spirit 
v9 – it brings righteousness – ie – it makes people right with God (which the law could never do), and 
v11 – it has a glory that lasts! 

 Yes – the Old Covenant was glorious… SO glorious, the Israelites couldn’t stand to look at Moses who 
reflected that glory after spending time with God!! 

 But if THAT covenant was glorious – even though it brought death and condemnation…. and 
wouldn’t last… 

 …how much more glorious is the new covenant which brings LIFE and RIGHTEOUSNESS…. 

 But it’s SO glorious – that some people themselves – don’t want to see it…  and it’s not Moses who has 
a veil now – but those who have hard hearts towards God – they can’t see how wonderful God’s grace 
and life is – until such times says v16 – as they turn to the Lord… and the veil is taken away /// 

 I’m sure some here today will testify that they used to read the Bible and none of it made sense… it 
was like a veil kept you from understanding… but that once you turned to Christ and came into 
relationship with him – you read the Bible now with new clarity and fresh vision!! 

 And now… you too reflect the Lord’s glory…! – and are being transformed into his likeness with an 
ever increasing glory… which comes from the Lord! 

 How wonderful is that!  /// 

---------------- 

 When Susan walks into work, her colleagues tell her they know she’s there because they smell her 
perfume… 

 When YOU, Christian, walk into the room… you will SMELL… 

 You will bring the aroma of the Lord Jesus…. In your kindness, love, generosity… in your ethics, your 
perspective, your stance on certain issues…. You will be noticed. 

 For SOME – that will be sweet and lovely and attractive – the smell of life itself…! 

 For OTHERS… that will be offensive… unattractive… it will repel them… 

 EXPECT that… // embrace that as the norm… as reality… 

 And if you feel overwhelmed and unequal to that task of being the aroma of Christ in the world – well 
and good… // because then you will claim what Paul claimed – that your competence only comes 
from God… // 

 But in everything – see the surpassing glory of God’s new covenant… a covenant which is stunningly 
brilliant and brings life and the Spirit and which will last forever. 

 And know that you are being transformed into the likeness of the Lord Jesus day by day… so you may 
reflect God’s glory wherever you go, more and more!!  

 


